TRIPLE CITIES RUNNERS CLUB
APRIL 13, 2021
CALLED TO ORDER - 7:02PM– VIA ZOOM

PRESENT: Sue Cain, Grace Tabeek, Kevin Pasterchik, Kat Hores, Ken Burt, Jennifer Woltjen, Ray Fryc,
Vince Fox, Chris McManus, Dave Fellows, Dan Dougherty
NOT PRESENT: Betsy Welch, Mike Thompson
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Grace reported, made a motion to accept the secretary’s report, Ray second,
motion passed. Yes-10 No-0
TREASURERS REPORT: Ken reported donation from Synergy for Forks 15K and funds from RunSignUp
for new memberships. Ken made motion to accept the treasurers report, Chris second, motion passed.
Yes-10 No-0
COMMUNICATIONS: Ray reported that Synergy event went well. Ray added several names to TCRC
race directors.
VISIONS SPONSORSHIP: Tim Strong, from Visions Credit Union, was sent a proposal for sponsoring
some TCRC races and he agreed to the proposal. Ken will compete the online application.
MUCKLES INK: Muckles Ink will get back to Ray with an answer on offering shirts at a lower price than
originally given. TCRC merchandise will be $5 off any purchase. Phase 1- all funds will go towards the
TCRC shoe program. Phase 2- all funds will go towards the scholarship fund.
CONFLUENCE RUNNING SHOE PROPOSAL: Kat contacted Matt Gawors, owner of Confluence, said
he will offer a 40% discount to athletes that TCRC agree to buy shoes for. He will require a
parent/guardian signature and will require a name which will be kept confidential with an appointed TCRC
board member. Sue will still pursue Dick’s to see what they will offer.
SCHOLARSHIPS: George Groome will collate all applications. Ray updated the application deadline date
to Sunday, May 23, 2021.
YOUTH TRACK: Will not be held this year as we have no access to a track.
TCRC WEDNESDAY TRACK MEETS: Dan will speak with the AD at Maine Endwell HS and report back.
VESTAL XX – If held, Vestal XX will be on June 19th. Waiting further news from Betsy & Aaron.
BEER TREE 5K SERIES: Will hold the first 4 Tuesdays in June. Will be run around the mall parking lot.
WOMENS RUN 5K: Is proceeding as a live race in August.
FORKS 15K: Is proceeding as a live race in October.
TURKEY TROT 5 MILER: Will open registration in May and proceed as a live race.
SPECIAL OLYMPICS: Vince will do his practices at Otsiningo Park and could use some extra
volunteers..
GRAND PRIX: Will not happen this year. Will restart in January 2022.

GROUP RUNS: Pancake Breakfast Run will be May 16th at The Russian Club in Endicott. Sue will create
several courses to run before the breakfast and will create a RunSignUp for the breakfast with a limit of 50
TCRC members. Grace made a motion for $250 for food and paper goods for the Pancake Breakfast, Kevin
second, motion passed.
SUMMER EVENT FOR TCRC MEMBERS: Grace & Kat will look at different type events and dates to hold
the event.
PRESIDENTS REPORT: Ray is excited that events are starting to open up and looks forward to the
TCRC events we are moving forward with.
MOTION VIA EMAIL: Grace made a motion for $100 to send flowers/plant to George Joseph for the
passing of his mother, Ray second, motion passed. Yes-Grace, Ray, Chris, Kat, Jennifer, Sue, Kevin, Mike,
Vince, Ken
ADJOURN: Ray made motion to adjourn, Kevin second, motion passed at 8:24pm.
SUBMITTED BY: Grace Tabeek
NEXT MEETING: Zoom meeting on May 11, 2021 at 7:00pm

